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COMPLEXITY IN AUDIOVISUAL
TRANSLATION. SOME REFLECTIONS

ON THE SPEECHACT OF COMPLIMENTING
Silvitt Bruti

l. Introduction

llte presellqaper aims ro investigate rhe hanslation of the speech acr of complimenring
(Wolfson 1981, 1984; Manes and Wolfson 1980; poma.anti i97g; Wolfson and Mane;
1980; Hcrbert l99l; Holmes 1986, l9B8; colaio 2004) in audiovisual translatio[ i.e.
interlingual subtitling and dubbing. It is actually part of a wider research project that
aims to pin down fte traaslation of sociolinguistic and pragmatic values and to further
explore essential translation strategies such as simplification and explicitation (Baker
1996; Laviosa-Braitiwaitc 1998; pavesi 2002; perego 2003).

2. Complexify and audiovisual translation

Thc connection with complexity, thc theme of this volume, is thercfore manitold: it
involves the complex nature of translating a polysemiotic text, tbe complexity of
transposing linguistic and cultural routines and, finally, the specific conshaints of
the two maiD types of film translation.

?:l Tl. !t ! source of complexity depends on the polysomiotic naturc of films(Gambier 1994), i.e. the fact that various codes and channers of commumcatron con-
stantly intersect, Even though the non verbal codes undeniably play a fundamontal
role in audiovisual texts, dialogues arc not only the main focal point of film nuns_
lalijrn s1u4i.. u. they are rhe only elerncnt that can actually be aiapteJ and mould-
ed in the translating process (pavesi 2005), bur thcy arc atsl the piriot around which
the conshuction of the narrative universe tevolyes.

2.2- rn firm transration, whcfe contextualised communicative events have to L,c
T-lp!"!9t the sociolinguistic and pragmatic aspects of face-to face rnrerachon
depict lifelike cultural scenarios and are meant to reprcsent a wide range of situa-tional valiables. Hence, when tuming from a languag^e lana a cuLnuejinto a aitrer_
ent.one,_ pcrfect correspondences (i.e. equivalent linguistic signs * comparable
socio-cultural mcaning) rarely occur. The constrainh d;e to the iolysemiotic natureof film texls on the one hand and the ordinary rJifficultie" nf^-"Aiating U"t_".nsource- and arget language and culture on the other often cause iuevitable clashes
on theleyel of social and cultural neanings, if not tbelr comptet J"leti.,n.



Complimcnts are controversial speech acts in themselves, iD that even though it
is universally accepted drat they are pimarily aimed at maintaining, enhancing, or
supporting the addressee's l'acc (Goffman 1967) and are usually employed to
expr€ss adlriration or approval of someone's work/appearance/taste, these convel-
sational routin€s pose the addressee a severe problem, i.e. how to rcconcile the need
to be supportive with the speaker and to avoid self praise (Pomerantz l9?8). In fact,
although they are pledominantly recognised as polite speeah acts or "face llattering
acts" (cf. Manno 2005), tbey can make complimentees feel uneasy or embanassed,
thereby creating a tlreat for their negative face. Furthermore, language-specific
sociolinguistic and culhrral vadations (Blum-Kulka et al. 1989) have a direct bear-
ing on the giving and accepting of compliments across languages :md contribute to
make the picture eveu more confused. It follows that certain cultues are consider
ably more prone to complimentilg than othen, or rnay prefer more indirect means
of expressing praise. This is supposedly the case of English (at least in the Brirish
variety), a language where negative face work plays a crucial role and that has been
described as an excellert vehicle for nitigation and understatement.

Othel equally relevant afld serious constraints that increase the complexity ofthe
uanslating task depend on the specific requirements and limitations of subtitline and
dubbing.

2.3.1. Subtitl ing
Interlingual subtidesr reduce the original text of at least 402, of its length by sin.r
plifying it (Pavesi 2002), due to t]Ie dgid space and dme constrain8 that rhis trans-
lation medium imposes (e.g. viewing time, good readability, synchronisation, but
also the audience's reading skills, which in turn depend on its age and on its lin,
guistic and cultural background, and the balance between lensth and informative
load, cf. Caimi and Perego 2002). In addition, the transformation from rhe oral script
to the written subtitles also contdbutes to the quality of the language, which
becomes more formal and neat, almost devoid of the many sociolinguistic and prag_
matic markers that give spoken language its natural flavour @ussi parmiggiani
2002: 180). Given these limitations, it has been observed that some elements tue
bound to be deleted more than othcrs. Rcduction stratcgios mainly apply to redun-
dancies in the spoken text, but also to modulating and pragmatic markers, which are
considered less essential in conveying the conceptual meanhg of the original, at the
riSk of manipulating more or less severely - the interF€rsonal dynamics intended
by the author (Hatim and Mason 2000: 438). Blini and Matte Bon (1996) have thor-
oughly demonstraled that modifying oreliminating such markers in the wdtten sub-
tltles is tantamount to corrupting the sociolinguistic and pragmatic meanings of thc
original- ln fact, the expressiol of connotadve, affective and stylistic meaning is
entrusted to the images and the auditive codes only. If these cddes do-not provide
adequate evidence of these aspects, the original semiotic framc will turn out to be
completely distorted (Pavesi 2002: 134). A compromise should therefore be aimed

I Interlingual subtitles translate the sonndtrack into a target languagg, and intralingunl srbtirlcs
rcproduce gaphically wb$ is he.rd. In rhis case rhey arc addressed to rhe deat or hard of hearinc or ro
language leamem (cf. Caimi atd Pc.ego 2002).
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Face is a mask that changes depending on the audience and the social interaction (Goffman, 1967).

positive and negative face ("appreciate me!" - "don't expose me!"
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at, in which "the illocutionary aspect of the text should therefore be pdvileged by
trying to rcproducc thc samc spccch acts in tlte target language on tie basis of a
cateful analysis of the pragmalinguistic elements" (Blini and Mane Bor 1996: 32g;
Eanslated in Bruti and Perego 2005: 30'.

I havc so far invejtigated the translation of some instances of socio-linguistic and
pragmatiq meating in l(alian subtitles for British/American films, More specitical
ly, I haye conceotrated on the speech act of complimenting and on vocatives and
terms of address (Bnti 2006, for0rcoming; Bruti and perego 2005), bur for the pur-
poses of Lhe prcscnt paper I would like to extend my analysis to dubbing as well.

2.3.2. Dubbing
Dubbing is a complex process of which hanslation proper is but a mome[t. A fiIst,
sketchy liieral kanslarion of rbe originar scripr is followed by arr adaptation or better
a rewriting of the dialogues to adapt them to the prerequisites of thJdiffercnt codes
of the audiovisual text, followed in rum by the acting of the scripr under the direc-
tion of a dubbing director (Pavesi 2005: 12; paolinelli and Di Fortunato 2005: 2_3,
81). The aim of dubbtrg is therefore not oDIy to transpose the verbal infomation as
detached from that from tJle other channels but to rccreaie a text where all the facets
of meaning arc compatible with one another and do not distort the original messase.

Among rhe constraints of dubbiDg there a-re several types of synchronism: lii_.
linear-, gestural-, ard rhythmic synchronism (cf. pavesi 2005: l3_i6: paolinelti and
Di Fortunato 2005: 67-68). Lip synch. probably rhe most well-known. is rhe match
between d1e articulatory moyements determined by the utterance of the orisinal
wordsand those presupposed by the utterance of the dubbed words. Special cie is
needed for bilabial consontmts like [m], [b] and tpl, or labio_dentats like Ul and [y],
but many other factors such as the degree of closure of the mouth and the roDndins
of the lips in the production of yowels are also releyant. Iflip syncb is mainly quali
itative, linear synch is quantitative: it refers to the length of the utterance, demar_
cated by the opening and olosing of the actor's lips, or better, by the beginning and
end of the movements of hiVher aniculatory organs.

Gestrtral synch is the matching of words, gestures and actions. Geslures are srens
that should in fact go along with v€rbal signs, often specifying or reinforcing tlieir
meaning- On the other hand, words and thc way in which they are uttered should be
compatible with the actions that are performcd (e.g. one cinnot deliver a speech
while mnning fast). While lip synch is a priority in first and medium shors, gestur
al synch is required also in long shots (pavesi 2005: l5).

Finally, rhythmic synch involvcs various factors at the same time and must be
cornplied with also when the actor is off screen. It includes the syntactic rhythm of
the original language, the speed of acting, the pitch the actor use;, which is in tum
modvated by the sctting where the scene takes Dlace:
.- Simrlarly ro subritling, in dubbing as we ;niversal shategies of leveljng out(Laviqsa-Braithwaite 1998) havc bcen repeatedly observed, e;ecitrlly in ranspos_
urg sociolinguistically marked (e.g. diatopically, diastratically, rliaphasicallyl or
substandard ya eties. The ensuing result is a dull portrait *h"r" ih" characters
speak a standardised language, devoid of any geographical ancl social colouring (cf
Pemigoni 2005).
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locutionary     "la porta"
illocutionary   "La porta!"
perlocutionary "Tuo socio mi porterà la roba?"  "Tranquillo, la porta."



3, Lexical complexity across languages

Although the main focus of Lhis papel is the translation of compliment routines, a few
comments on the complexity of the lexicon and its translation2 are in order. As quite
a few studies have shown (Bcrruccclli Papi 2003; Masi 2003; 130-131), lexical com-
plexity derives from several factors such as systematic (i.e. depending on categorial
distinctions) and unsystematic ambiguity, presuppositions of use inscr-ibed in lexemes
themselves, selection resrrictions and so on, but these features, although they enrich
the informadvc load of a lexcmc do not neccssarily entail psychological complexity,
i.e. difficulty. When translating from one language to another th€ texture of meanins
associated to cefiain lexical items (the result of semanaic, syntactic and morphologi-
cal complexity) must be matched wirh the resources available in the targer languale,
as cach language has its own ways of organising conceptaal material in its lexical
inventory. Complexity is then further increased on a textual dimension, because tex-
tual meaning is not compositional and follows non linear paths that intenect several
laycrs. This is where the complexity of language sysiems may tum into difficulty for
the translator, who has to sea.rch for structural and functional conespondences.

Ore major type of difficulty which applies ro tr.arslation in general. and thus to
both modes of audiovisual translation ro the same extent, is represeDted by lexical
and cultural gaps across languages. A lexical gap occurs whenever there is no cor-
responding word for a well-defined concepq so, for example, in English therc is no
everyday term for members of the animal kingdom (cf. bAtu in Ftench, beastie in
Scottish) because creature belongs to a more formal register and anizzal is mainly
used in technical registers (cf. Cruse 2000: 183). Lexical gaps can be observecl with
tiequency in meronymic taxosomies across languages: tbr instance, in French pam,
nelte designates the rounded part of the cheek over the cheekbone. English ha.s no
sr.rch term, so for instance the Enghsh cheekfutne cannot be regarcled as an equiva
le .I\ fact ElIe a les pommettes rouge.s cannot be rendere d with She hds red cheek_
bones. As Cruse dghtly points out, it is not always easy to ke€p lexical and concep_
tual gaps distinct. Sometimes concepls are accessible and easy enough for speakeis
of a language to grasp but "they are not fclt to be salient enough to merit lcxical
recognition" (2000: 188). So Cruse ascribes rhe case of pomntene ro this category,
A more transparent example is represented by the AmericanEnglish term pudding,
a type of everyday dessert made of milk, sugar, flour and diff'el.ent flavou ngs, fre_
quently mixed from pudding powder, which finds its nearest counterpart in British
blcnrnange, which, however, does not contain eggs, has no flavourings such as
chocolatc, strawberTy, caramel and so on, as the Freuch adjective blanc svggests.
The situation is complica0ed by rhe fact the tcrm pudd.ing might be applicd to
sayoury dishes in the British Isles (Gramley 2U)l: 72), e.g. sreak and kidney pud-
ding, Yorkshire p:udding. Here puddng applies to combinationt of either sweet or
savoury food that are kept together in a container, a bowl or a cloth, and cooked by
boiling o[ steaming.

' Thc majority of studi€s on dubbing are devoted to rhe texjcon and to the various tbnns of misrnatch
betwcer tfie languages at srd<c (c.9. fronr thc cosc of incolrect rmnslations. lo srylistic shifls aod cons€_
quently coh€sive discreprncies. to the use ofstructural and seDmDdc calques. cf. pavesi 2005: 42-44).
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Actually, this is a resource.
Since textual meaning is composite, the translator can compensate for a loss at point A by adding the effect at point B.
Example:  "That lad's a worker!"
"Quel giovanotto sa sgobbare!"
L'effetto colloquiale viene perso con "lad" ma recuperato con "worker".
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No, according to the last note.
Precisely because the text is a complex network, you can always compensate for a missing node with a bypass or the creation of another node. SEE WHITEBOARD "NETGLOB E"
Bruti's example: "pudding".
out of context - not translateable.
but communicative trans. = context.
If it is to evoke Britishnes, user hypernym and compensate elsewhere with something British, e.g. instead of biscuit, crumpet or scone. 
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carl be obseryadin the following examples fiom thc fllm Ben.l itSimilar cases
li.ke Beckhai.mj .

( l )

ORIGINAI,
SOUNDTRACK

PINKY: My fiancd don't
like dyed hair Can't srand
here all day. I got to go to
Ealing lbr my facial.
Laters l

(2)

ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK

IESSr Nah, i t ju$t looks
awful. I was eight. My
mum was working over-
dme at Heathrow and I
was trying lo cook beans
on toast. When I jumped
up to the grill to get tbe
toast, my trouscrs caugnt
alight, so my sister put me
in the bath, pourcd cold
watcr over me and pulled
them off but half my skjn
came off, too.

(3)

ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK

JESS: Anyonc caD cook
doqggji, but who lar
bend a ball likq Beckham?

SUBTITL]NC

Il mio fidanzato
odia icapell i  t int i .  /
Scusate, ma devo andare
A fare la p!q!e Eqceo.
Ciao!

SUBTITLING

No, a solo brutta da
veoere. /
Avevo otto aoni, mia
madre lavorava
c io stavo pteparando UD
taas!- /
Mi sono avvicinata al for-
nello e i paitaloni hanno
preso fuoco, /
mia sorclla ci ha versalo
sopra l'acqua fresca e me
li ha tolli. /
il veruta via aDche la
pelle. I

SUBTITT-ING

'lutte possono cucinarc un
'ialoq€qbir', ma quante
segnano come Beckham? /

DUBBING

Cii. Il mio fidanzato odia
i capelli tinti. Scusate non
posso restare a chiocchie-
rarc. Sto andando a fare !q
p&ryat@!!a. Ciao. ciao.

DUBBING

No, d solo brutta da
vedcre, Avevo otto anni,
mamma faceva gli stlaor-
dillari all'aeropoflo e io
decisi di farmi un toast.
Scavalcai il fornello pcr
ptendere il toast e i pan-
laloni mi pl-esi]ro fuoco,
cosi mia sorella mi ficcd
nella vasca da bagno c mi
sfili' i pantaloni. E venne
via anche meti delia pelle.

DUBBlNG

TUtte possono cucinare
Sllqa-gobi, ma chi tira irl
pa(ala$qBlekbals?

r Io the exrmptes the symbol / indicates the bor'der berween two diliercnt sBbtittes, whercas cues
preccdcd by the symbol r€pr€sent two dilfereDt lines belonging to the same subtitle_ For molE derails
rbout tl,c filrns see the filmognphy rl the rrrl ol rhc pJpcr.
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Strange - there IS a semantic  translation  that is also communicative!
"ma chi tira ad effetto come Beckham?"
for sync: "ma chi insacca come Beckham?
Surplus meaning: "bend" like "bend the rules" - compensate late with "come quel marpione Beckett"




In example (1) the critical term is represented by facial, a torm that designates a
beauty treatment in which one's f'ace is massaged and various crgams aJe rxbbed
into it. In Italiar there is no primary lexicalisation (Befluccelli Papi 2003) and we
need to use a pcr'rphrasis to explain lhe idea. In both subtitling and dubbing, how-
ever, the choice fell on a different concept, perhaps raforring to what is rost typi-
cally done in the wedding script by bfides-to-be the day before the \Medding cere
mony at a beauty saloou4.

Examples (2) and (3) .[e ins0ances of conceptual gaps morivared by cultural dif-
fbrcnces and traditions. In Britail it is common to eat toasted bread with bufter,
eggs, bealls, sausages, tomatocs,jam etc., whereas in Italy the word toast only refers
to a snack consisting of two slices of brbad with cheese and ham. In both modes of
translation normalisation is at work and the tlanslating choice is something more
typical in the target culture.

Example (3) presents a typical phenomcnon in Great Britain, wherc inmigrants
fron djfferent parts of the world have kept their tuadidons in religion, food, family
relations etc. Here the proragonist is complaining about tJle narrow-mindedness of
her parents, who would like her to be a traditional Punjabi girl and cefiainly not to
play football in a semi-professional team. She therefore rcferc to aloo gobis, a typ-
ical dish that her mother judges as an essential part of a woman's background
knowledge and that she will leam to cook later on in the film. T[is term cannot of
course be ranslated into any language.

In the same utlerance there is another interesting term, the verb to berul ('ptegarc,
curvare')6, which also occurs in the film title. The yerb to bend has undergone a
process of semantic specialisation in the field of football: it has begun to be used to
refer to a typical way of 'touching' the ball wlrich makes it swerve. In this tech-
nique? swelve .is produced by kicking the ball off centre on the opposite sidc to the
side you want the ball to swerye. Thi$ skill is important in many a.reas of football,
such as shots at goal around def'enders that are obscured from the goalkeeper's view,
comer kicks, crosscs into the box, and passing the ball around opponents especial-

a Notice how dubbing dclinitely neutralises rhe aglammatical register used by pinky: '1ny fiancC
don't like', "@ can't stand beie". Io addition, "la&rs" js transladed wilh a typical ,dubbese' solution: in
fact, thc translatior of the informal greeting ,yd bye etith ciao akto ts lly rcw establishcd and lhrough
dubbing has bcen adopted in spokcn intcractions.

5 A traditional Indian dish- The word arro means potato, snd rhe word galri cauliflower, thc two
main ingrcdients in this recipe. Ingrcdients also include onions, green chillies, ginger, coriandcr, toma-
tocs and spices (cumin sceds, tamarind, paprika, ginger, garlic). As the direcbr of thc film curindcr
Chadhn erplains in one of the extras available on the DVD, ihis dish looks and rasles like cuny.

6 A query jo the BNC yicldcd ooly 3 results for ro Den4 oI which onty the lasr is rcfcrrcd to football:
l. older Poftsmoutb valve, adjusr by caJcfuliy bgadi]lg tlre balt arm. Never-hold
2. the balt while Land with your Iegs togcther, kneer bqlr, on rhe batts of your fcct, with your
3. fell for llmost four hours- Though Akram !94t the ball arould like a frisbee and Waqdr-
7 Ther€ is un imprcssivo anlo nt of info.mation available on th€ ner. Thc followiig sites seem to

bc the most interesring: "Foortall kickint skills swerving or bcnding the ba " (httpr//www.mastcr-
sport.co.utJswerve.hun)i "So I do I bcnd it like Bcckiam?'- The site of thc US narional soccer players
(www. us6occerplaycrs.com./resource- center/for_players/3E091 2.ht'nl); ..Bend it like B eckiam - llcrc's
how to-.- bend tlle ball" (hr!p i//ncws.bbc-co.uk/sport I /hi/foorbalt/skills/4 | 89002.srm): ..The Socc.er
Clinics - Wlerc pleyea come to leam" (http://www.soccerclinics.corn{lAHojneworkBcntpass.htm).
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ly becau$e the tmjectory of the ball is hardly predictable (cf. http://www.master-
sport.co.uk/swerve.htm). The term rer?d is obviously not the same as 'ctossing'the
ball, which simply means imposing the ball a certain trajectory across the field. Nor
is it equivalent to either 'aim'at the box (the solution chosen i[ the subtitles), or
'score'a goal (the.solution adopted in dubbing). Football hero David Beckham is
one of the most famous players to bend his free kicks. In fact, his hallmark does not
imply that he is a top-scorer- So the meaning of the verb ra bend is completed by the
prepositional phrase "like Beckham" because Beckham has becorne legendary for
making the ball bend in his free kicks,just like Del Piero is fanous for his frcc kicks
that often score a goal (hence in Italian 'punizione alla Del Piero').

Possible Italian translations for this term are 'tagliare la palla,8, which obtains for
both tennis and football (Zingarelli 1997; cf. 'E]trarcla palla', which is instead only
applicable to pool). A certain conespondence might hold, because botl verbs are
used with a metaphorical extension: the ball is not actually bent, nor is it cut. yet the
profllc of the word in Engfish differs from that in Italian and the choice of translat-
ing it with 'tagliare'would surely entail some loss. In fact, the cornbinatory pattemq
of bend inc\rdes mainly pads of the body and things as objects (head, knee, leg,
armt elbow, pipe, /ay), with the notable exception of the abstract word rule (the 46
for frequency of occurrence in the role of the object; there are other abstract words
as objects: truth, efforL law, mind).In this film, in rhe dtle in particular, rhe use of
the verb ,ead is thereforc consequenrial in that ir evokes the philosophy of life that
is pursued by the protagonis! who in the end succeeds in 'bending the rules, of her
parents' conventional world without endangefing her familiar bondsr0,

4. The nature of compliments

Even though compliments can serve a plurality of functions in different contcxts,
there is widespread agreEment o[ their [ature of "social lubricants" (Wolfson 1983:
89), i.e. strategies that aim to establish or reaffirm common ground, mutuality or
s(}cial solidarity. They are often quite independent from the linguistic cnvironment
in which they occur, although they are frequently related to the topic of the
exchange. This independence nlakes them suitable tools to use in opening scqucnoes
such as greetings or in thanks.

s ln his articie on foorball English Broccia.s 200l : 151 translales it as,addomcsticare'.t I have used rhe demo version of the coDus query systcm Sketch Engine (developcd by A.
Kilgariffand P Rychly) and tbc spccific tunction ,word skerch, (hup://www.skelch€ngine.co.ulc/).

ro On€ of rh€ websires (IMDbPro Professional Details, http://www.indb.con/rirlc/tt0286499/)
devoted to r]lo film rcpo s among the hivia tbe follow;ng anecdote: . Although football (soccer) star
David Beckham and the rem 'bend' ore well-kno\rn tlnoughout mosl of lhc world, thev are virruallv
unknown in Lhc U.S. As such, when rhe rime came for tbe film's U.S release, 20th Ccniury Fox ma;_
keting ct(ccs suggcsrcd changin8 rhe rirle ro .Move jr like Mia', alluding to U.S. football star Mia
Hamm. D;rector Gurindcr Chadha objecte{i to the name changc aod ftc film was reteased with its orig
inal.title''. In Germary instcad, rhcy opted lbr a rilte in English, ftcf tr tike Beclham, vhcteas rn ttaty
it was dist.ibutcd as Soa"anlo Bcckhtm.



It is however true that like any speech act, compliments ale embedded in a larg-
er discourse stlucturc. As Golato (2004) claims, despite rhe liexibility, compli
ments nccd to havc some 'hooks': in fact, when the speaker pays the addressee a
compliment, he/she needs to know and rccoglise the'assessable', that is thc
"object/talent/character ffait" the compliment is abour (Golato ZOO4:27). Secondly,
a certain degrcc of 'positiveness' also needs to clearly appear in the utterance. This
aim can be achieved t-brough semantic and syntactic means (cf. below), but also
and to a larger extent - through the context jn which the complimcnt is uttered.

Apafi from having a status and function of their own, compliments can take on an
ancillary function and thus contribute to - or even supplant - other speech acts.
Wolfson (1983: 88) states that compliments can "sto€ngthen or cven replace other
speech-act formulas" such as apologies, thanks and greetings and can downgrade the
force of face-thrcatenjng acts such as criticisms, reproaches, direstiyes of various
typcs (that is displaying different degrces of stength, e.g. requests and orders) (cf. on
this Holmes 1986: 488). The picture is however by far morc complicared than this, as
it often happens that compliments do not differ significantly from general assess
ments.In t'act, there are utterances whose positive meanilg is to be gleaned from the
context and that pragnatically speaking count as complimenrs even though they do
(tot look like them. Furtl]ermore, there are also utterances that employ semantically
positive material but tum out not to be attending to a pmising function (e,g. reproach).

Research on compliments, no matter in which language, has incontrovertibly
shown that they are quite formulaic in nature- The most interesring results on com-
pljments in English (in the American variety) are those that emerge from the stud
ies by Manes and Wolfson (Manes and Woltson 1980; Wolfson and Manes 1980).
On the basis of their investigadon of a corpus of 686 compliments colleated by the
authors and their student.s at the Universities of Virsinia and pennsvlvania from a
wide range of everyday irteractions, Manes and Wolfson recognise ;he formulaici-
ty of complimonts and identify nine syntactic pattems that account for the majority
of the stmctures in their dara. In particular, the first three patterns cover 85yo of the
compliments in their data base. The patterns are the following:

1. NP is/looks (rcaUy) ADJ Your sta'eakr is really nice
2. I (really) like./love NP I like your car
:1. , PRO is (really) (a) ADJ NP Thatb a good question
4. You V (a) (really) ADJ NP you did a Breut job
5, You V NP (really) ADV You sa'rg that .ton| very well
6. You have (a) (rcrlly) ADJ NP you have d bequtifltl living rcon
7. What (a) ADJ NPI What a pretty slrirt!
8. nDJ NP! Good shot!
9. Isn't NPADJ! Isn't that ring p,ett!!

Formulaicity can also be observed in the limited choice of vocabulary. Manes and
Wolfson notice that nice utd gootl, amolg sernantically posjtive adjecd;es certainly
two that are characterised by low spccificity, cover togethcr 42Zo of adjectival occur-
rences in complimetts.lf beautiful, pretty and great are added to the giJup the per-
cenuge increases to reach two thilds ofall adjectival complimeDts. Among verbs, ,ke
and /ove are the most ticqucnt and occur in g0% of verbal compliments. Semantically

pb
Highlight
The point is not to reproduce the formulaic nature, however.  "That's a good question" can be understatement, irony, genuine appreciation or used to mean "I don't kinow the answer."  The pragmatic effect is what you translate, not the forulaic nature.
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positive nouns and adverbs (e.9. genius, well) are \ery rare, showing that compli-
ments are prcferentially expressed with apositive adjective or a verb of liking (Manes
and Wolfson l98O: 400401). Inlensifie$ (redrly, very, such) often'<rccompany verbs
of liking to emphasise the expression of appreciation, whereas the presence of dcic-
tics (mainly thii and rtat) helps establish reference to the object of the complimenl

Studies on cofiiliments have also highlighted other regularities investing the
topic and its correlations with both genre and statusrr. Even though ar amplc vari-
ety of bpics would at least be possible, only a few account for the majority ofcom-
plimeots in the collected data (cf. Holmes 1986, 1988): appearance, ability, skill or
performance, possession, personal traits or qualities- Compliments on appearance
arc the top-rank items and have their highest proportion in female-to female inter-
a6tions. Complimenting on appearaqce across sexes may yet be perreived as too
intimate or containing seductive overtones; therefore, males prefer to compliment
females on performance or skills, not only or not always as a sign of their superior
social status, but so as not to be perceived as inappropriate or sexually biased.

Therc are undeniably correlations between complimelting and gender. On the
whole it appea$ that women tend to compliment more than men and normally per-
ceive complimenting as ':rffliative' or cooperative, whereas men sometimes see it as
cornpetitive and face-threatening. However, if on tie one hand women are deemed to
be better addrcssees of compliments because of their lov/er social status (Wolfson
19841243r, it is also kue that women see compliments as an appropdate strategy to
strengthen rapport in a wide varicty of coniexts. Men, on the conljary, seem to express
solida.ity and in-group membership in different ways (e.g. the use of swoar words).

As for the status of complimenters and recipients, Holmes (1986, 1988) points
out that 79% of the compliments she collected occur between equals, a result that is
confirmed for American English by Wolfson (1983). However, when compliments
are exchanged in asymrnetric dyads, they arc preferentially addrossed to higher sra-
tus females, probably because they are considered loss intimidating than higher sta-
tus males.

5. Ttanslating compliments

Thc choice of investigating compliments as linguistic and social routines was sug-
gested firstly by the findings of various studies on subtirling tbar recognise that the
universal of sinplification is in this mode both more pervasive and more extensive
(Pavcsi 2005: 21) and chiefly invests socio,pragmatic values (Blini and Martc Bon
1996; Kovadid 1996; Halim and Mason 2000; Bruti and Perego 2005), and second-
ly by the scarcity of studies on these aspects in the literature on dubbing, where
scholars have mainly concentrated on morphosyntactic, lexical and rhetorical traits
(cf. Pavesi 1994, 1996; Brincat 2000; Alfied et al. 2003).

As hinted at before, complimefts are mainly convcyed by a ljmied set of lexi-
cal items and syntactic structures, which do not in themselves represent difficulties
for audiovisual translators. The 1wo kinds of problems that might arise are of a dif-

11 Fora more detailecl invesligalion ofrhese variables seeBruti 2006 aid forthconring.
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ferent nature. TIle first one is shared by both modes: when transposing interacdon-
al rcutines it is important not to alter the dynamics of the forces at play. Minor
changes may in fact haye a disruptive eff-ect and subvert the intentions of the speak-
er or the general $tnrcturc of discourse and its micrcr"- and macro-goals. The second
kind of problem is instead mode-specific: in the case of subtitling compliments are
affected by a heavy reduction process as clements that belong to the re3lm of
exprcssivity and do not provide the viewer with stricdy factual informationi in the
case of dubbing there are the various typss of syflch requirements.

5.L. Formulaic compliments

As shown abovc, compliments often employ a reskicted mnge of syntacdc patterns
and an equally limited lexical repertoire. Sorne examples from the corpus of films
so far investigated are the following'?.

(4) Tbotsie

ORICINAL DI]BBING

Tootsie lthe sound it not
heatd but we can see her
lips uttering the ,totdl:
Perfect. Perfctta. I

"/olm: Julic, that was Creat.
"/alie: Tharks, Johu, - Sei stata grande.
Rita loff-screenl: Loyclv - Ciazie- l
iob. First rate. - Buon lavoro. Ottimo.
Wom.tn. You wErc voll- - Sei stata magnifrca. /
derful. Crazie alla mia maesba.

"/rrie: Yeah. ThaDks to my
coach-

(5) Sha ow Hal

ORIGINAL

11 r/: And in summation, I
feel lhat these metsures
will help JPS ard all of
our customefs- Ok.
Colleague I: Nice Lob,
Hal.
Hali Th^t\k yon.

Colleague 2: Nlrcely done.
HaI: I aryeciat.e \1.

SUBTITLES

SUBTITLES

Insolnlna, credo che
sarebbe positivo sia per la
JPS chc per i noshi clienti.

Cqmplimenti, Hal.
Grazie.

Bravo,
Grazie molk.

Perfetta-

Julie, sei stata Fatrde.
Grazie, John.
Buotr lavoro. Julie. Ottimo
lavoro.
Sei stata bravissima.
Gnzie alla macstra.

DTiBBING

In conclusione, credo chc
qu6ti provvedimenti
aiuteraDno La JPS e tutti i
nostri clienti.
Gran bel lavoro, Hal.
Oh g-razie,

Collega I: Dav.vero,
Ottimo lavorc, Hal.
Gtazie

r: tn the examples cornplinrcnts arc unde.lined borh in the original English soundtrack and in fte
Itnlian subtitled and dubbed versions (in ex, 9 also when rhe kanslation is no lonEer a co{Dljmmr).

pb
Highlight
ottima traduzione.
non "ottimo" ma "sei stata grande"...
il valore esagerato  nell'inglese americano trova corrispondenza nel valore esagerato dell'italiano
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qui invece è solo il subtitle a cogliere il valore pragmatico del complimento: la litote.  Il doppiaggio invece torna alla modalità esagerata americana di fare complimenti, ma non va in questo caso perché Hal cerca di essere volutamente circospetto e questo valore viene reso meglio con "complimenti."
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(6) Philaclelphitt

ORIGINAL

Jrs: You saw n]e on Tv?
It's a good school, Penn-
What year are you id?

Stadert: Second. Listen, I
just wanted to tcll you lbig
casc is tremendouslv
impoflant and I wish you
to know vou're doing a
fantastic job.
Joa Thank you . When
you gnduate, give mc a
call.

SUBTTTLES

Mi hai vislo iD TV?
I- universitir di Penn d
molto buona. /

Sono al secondo anno.
Volevo solo dide- /
ouesta causa t tremenda-
E9qlg
imoorta.nte. E l-ei E fantas
tico. /
Quando ti laurei, fammelo
sapere.

11: l

DUBBING

Mi ha visto in TV? E una
buona unive$iti la Penn,
eh?
S/r.ler'!t: Gier, ottima.
Joe: A che anno !?
Secondo, senta io voglio
solo dirle che qucsta causa
d teribilmente importante
e voqlio che sapDio,ede
ciedo stia lacendo un
magnifico lavoro.
Ciazie,
A te. Grazie, Joe.
Quando ti laurei, chiama.

In example (4) both "Perfect" and "That was great'' are complirDents that refer to a
scene tllat hasjust be€n performed by Julie, an actress slarring as a nurse in the soap
Southwest Generul- Reference is therefore qBite easily exophorically established.
The use of a pronoun is possible because rcference is being made to an acdon or an
event that is currendy devant and ther€fore easily accessible. Deictics are in fact a
typical feature of spontancous conversation, where pafiicipants rely on such exha-
Iinguistic cues as facial expressions, mimicry gesture, posturc and, above all, a
shared context of situation to make sense of what their partners say. '?erfetta", which
occurs in both modalities, is ambiguous in that it could refer to either Julie or to the
scene dtat has just been shor. The kanslation of the second compliment in both the
subtitles and tbe dubbed version shifts the focus from the performance, the shooting
of the scene, and pays instead attention io one of the character's pe$onal qualities.

Another observation pe aining to dubbing only is that tbe utterance of "Buon
lavorq Julie. Ottimo lavoro" is not particular'ly convincing. The second specifica
tion "Ottimo lavoro" is needed to disambiguate the first, which othcrwise could be
take[ as the forward-oriented utterance of a $/ish. In addition, the intonation of this
sequence sounds odd.

In (5) the topic of the compliment is Flal's successful presentation ofhis new pro-
posal to implement business in the company where he works- So he is praised for
his well-argumented talk and the brilliant ideas that he has put forward. In rhe sub
tifles, imtead, little importance is attached to his pertbrmarce, for the firsr compli-
ment ("complimenti") is very generic. The second, "bravo", is also quite vague as it
refers to a person and not to a performance, but is an adjective that can be used on
an unlimited number of occasions and, unless reinfbrced otherwise, is weekly
informative.

The solutions in dubbing are more faithful to the origioal as the compliments
also concern a deed "Gran bel lavorq", "Ottimo lavoro". Thero is. lowever- a minor



difference because in Italian the exprcssions pertain to the observable fesults, some-
thing that retrospectiyoly allows to jrLdge something as a good job, whcr.cas in
lnglish thc emphasis is placed on the performance of the action (i.e. well_done).
Finally, the dubbed dialogue includes a line rhat is absent in the origiral (it is pos-
sible because the cha-racte( .is off-screen), with rhe purpose of strengtheting the
force of the compliment.

in (6) in the original the second compliment concems a successt'ul performance,
whefeas it is turned iqto a recognition of some statrle persorurl qualitiis in the sub_
tides. Dubbing, instead, keeps the topic ('.st[ila facendo un magnifico lavoro,,), but
the overall result is perhaps even more divergent from the original as the illocu_
tionary force is significantly attenuated. The compliment is in fact mitigated by an
epistemic marker that relativises the judgement to the speaker..credo ihe stia._.',.
Furthermore, the two overtures ("io voglio solo dirle che... e voglio che sappia che
credo...") make the studont's t|jm elaborate and meandering, whereas communrca_
tion in the original is more straightforward. This impression also collides with the
trusque switch to the informal ,a that closely follows,

(7) Slitltug Doors

ORICINAL SUBTITLES

^nnar 
Is Cerry excited - Gerry d contento del

about bcing a daddy? bambino?
f1elez: I havel'r told him - Non gliel'ho ancora
yet. Never seems to be the detto. /
righl mom€nt somehow. Non 60 perchd

non mi senbra mai il
mourento adafto. /

DIJ'BBING

Gelry ; conrento di
diventare papt?
Non gliel'ho ancora detto.
Non so perchd non mi
sembra mai il momento
adatto,

At[a: Come on, let's cela- Avanti. Avanti, festegg&mo come
brate with a prcper drink. Festeggiamo co&e Si con- si co0viene.
l/eJerr Bloodv marvellous vienc. /
idga. I really shouldn't in Ouesta si Oucsta sl che b un'idea
my conditigu, but I'm che b un'idea meravigliosa. Veramelte
really goinS to. mernvigliosa. / nelle m-ie condizioni non

. Veramente, nelle mie con_ dovrei, ma lo faccio lo
dizioni stcsso_
non dovrei, ma Io laccio
lo stesso.

- 
Example (7) is quite iltercsting, because atthough thc pattern of the complimeot

is quite common (a roduced variety of typ6 3), yet rhe idjecrive .,marvellous,, is
associated with "bloody"r3, which in this context works as an intensifier_ Both trans_
lating modes shov/ to adhere to a convention of audiovisual translation, that of neu-
tralising taboo language (cf. Pavesi 2002, ZOA5I. 47). Tbis teature is more oervlsive
in subtitling, whert the written naturc of communication exerts a slong;r control

'1 For a dctsiled analysis of/r/oody see Biscetti 2004.
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on thc rcgistff that is employed, wherea.r in dubbing, apart from stereotypical tans_
lating eqdivalents of certain expressions (e.8. rtgh di puttctna, naledetto. maledi_
zione, dannato, etc.), some space is left to the lexical creativity of the adaDter
(P-avesi 2(X)5: 48). Yer. in example f7) an afternpt ar giving the cue a more informal,
offhand tone has be-en made by choosing a stucture that typically occu$ in collo-
quial speech, i.e. a cleft with tho focus oo the iiem si (pavesi 2005: ll2).
furthermore, in dubbing the introducrion of..questa'. in inirial position also solves
tbe problem of finding an adequate conespondence wirh rhe bilabial of ,,bloody,,.

5.2. Non formulaic compliments: more indirect forms oJ praise
Inbrestingly, some scholars have noticed (Herbert 19gl: 3g3; Lewandoska-
Tomaszcyk 1989; 77; Boyle 2000) that compliments are not necessarily formulaic
arrd in certain genrcs there is a marked preference for implicit forms. By implicit
compliments Boyle means two different speech acts: ihose that refer to the
addressce's achievement, whose recognition strongly depends on indexical knowl_
edge; and those that comparc the addressee to someone he/she thinks highty of. The
latter type also requires a great deal of indexical knowleclge and reciprocity of per_
spective in order for the compliment to be taken as such. The expreision of priise
rcsts on a comparison, whose interpretation depends on the addressee,s knowledse
of rhe object of tho comparison. Both types seem to be able to solve the dilemia
posed by compliments (pomerantz l97g), i,e. reconcile the need to asree with
assessments and to avoid self-praise. Furthermore, they also obey to a phatic func_
tion not only in the sense that they use small talk to establish rapport, but also
becausc they reach greater affiliation with others.

On. the whole it can bc argued that a higher degree of indirectness in uttering
compliments seems preferable for several reasons: on the one hand, the choice of an
original wording better. suppol.ts the sincerity ofthe locutor and lends more force to
his/her utterance; this strategy also involves the addrcssee by asking h.im,Acr to co-
operate to construct the implied meaning. On the other hand implicitness most
strategically redresses the balance berween posirive and negative face theieby
reducing the possibility of getting too close to the addressee a=nd invadins his/hei
territory, for example by embanassing him/her (for a more detailed anilysis of
implicit complimenr ci Bruti 2006).

lndirect wordings of this type seem to be fairly pervasive in film lancuace.

(8) Sabrina

ORIGINAL STIBTITLES
Dauid Are you stranded? - E masta a piedi?
Sabrina:My lathcr was PApi dovera vcnirmi a
supposed lo pjck me up prendere.
brt somcthing nrust have
haplxned.

DUBBIN(.}

Noll vi aspcttavano?
Doveva esserci mio padrc
a prendenni, ma dev'esse-
re SUCcesso qualcosa.

David: Whoever your Cbiunquc sia suo padg Oualsiasi cosa sra accaduta
father is, whateveJ hapgg gli sard erernamcnre grato. n.rn posso che essele gmro
ncd.I'll bc gratelul to him. agli dei. se accerrare un

' B4slaC€ao.naturalmcote.
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(9) Sabrina

ORIGINAL

,avil: Well, I may know
nothing of Dow Joncs, but
I do know something
about kissgs.
Linrs: leqlegkllecture
on that at Vassar.

SUBTITLES

Non ne saprd nulla del
Dow Jones,
ma di baci sono esperto. /

Potrestr tcnete
un corso unive$itario.

DUBBING

Belr, forsc non mi intendo
d'affari, ma di baci de so
qualcosa-

se d per-quq8lq-!-gllhg
mai messo in dubbio.

Example (8) is about the meeting between David and Sabrina when she gets back
ftom Paris. He does rlot recognise her, but makes a pass at her al the station. She
decides not to revcal him her tlue identity until they reach home. The compliment in
the original does not contain any item belonging to the lexicon of compliments, nor
docs it employ any of the most frequent syntactic structqrcs. It also ironically cxploits
Lhe clause "whoever your father is", which is uttered by an unaware David, but which
would also be justifiable if he had recognised Sabrina. Once again the translating
solutions in subtitling and dubbing diffor considerably. The first atca where a diver-
gence can be obseryed is the choic€ of address pronouns: /ei in the subtitles, voi in
dubbing. This is a recognised difficulty of trarslating English into ltalian (Pavesi
1996), as English has a one-item paradigm whereas Italian has three options (la, lei,
yoi the latter with diatopic and diachmnic resfictions). Yet a very tch inventory of
vocatives allows the English language to make up for the solidarity/power meanings
encoded in the T/Vra pronouns- The use of the fifft narnc in English may in fact cor-
respond to the passage from the V to the T form in other languages.

It should be rccalled that in ltaly the polile pronoun voi was imposed in 1938 by
the Fascist regimc as the autochthonous fo[m fbr polite address, but the film Satrina
was releasod in 1954, wt.en lei had already become the nrost typical form in use,

Some other considerations are in order. Since pronouns (and vocativcs) are
important pointers of .m interaction and the passage from V to T is not rctuactable
(whereas it was in Early Modem English), qne cannot consider these phenomena as
isolated occurrences in the text, thus overlooking their diachrony throughout the
plot, The dyad of addrcss pronouns and vocatives exchanged by Sabrina and David
at crucial momentsr5 in the film is the following (cf. table 1t6):

r As in Brown aod Gilnan l9?2, T and V stand respectivcly for the i;formal and polit€ addj€ss

rr The moments tha!have bcen considered crucial in thedevelopment ofSabrina's reladonship with
David cnr be raduced to thrce majn stagcs, dclimited by Sabrina'sjouney to Pafis. So we'll consider
their relationship beforc she leaves, aftcr she comes back, but in this case two stages need to bc distin-
guishcdi a first one, io wbich David does not recognise her, and a sccond one. in which he discoveF
who she rcally is.

'6 D and.S stand respcctively for David and Sabrina.
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B€fore Pari6 ORIGINAL

D>S CUV pronoun + vocative)
S > D CVV pronoun lvocativ.)

It's yo! Sab.ina Tu + Sabrina
Hallo. David Salve, David

Tu + Sabrina
Buonarera @

Aftcr Paris ORICINAL SUBTITLING DUBBING

D > S (VV ponoun + vocativc) Miss
S > D (T/V pronoun + vocative) @

Lei
Lei

Signorina + voi

Alter the rccogr tlon ORIGINAL SUBTITLING DUBBING

D > S (T/V proooun + vocarivc)
S > D (T/V pronoun + vocarive)

Tu (ti porLo in siue)
Lei (vuole vcdemi?)

Sabrina Voi + Sabrina
Voi + David

At the begiming of the film David and Sabrina, although they beloDg to different
social classes, call one another by fust lla-(nes. In both subtitline and dubbine. David
addresses Sabrina by calling her with her tfust nane and using JT pronoun. fie don't
know which pronoun Sabrina uses to addl€ss David, as she never uses anv. but in
subtitling she calls him David, whereas in dubbing she uses more formal ways and
avoids naming him. Thcn the scene of the hip from the station follows: in that con-
text jt is reasonable to use polite forms, which ar.e reciprocal rei in subtitling and
rcciprocal voi in dubbing. Whea David ullderst.1nds who she is, the situation chanses
again, with an asymmetrical dyad in subtitling and resiprocal voi + first name jn dib
bing. Both choices appear rsther quostionable. There is no occurrence of /, from
Sabrina to David before she leaves for Paris, but as she called him by name. proba-
bly the relationship could be decoded as synnetrical. In dubbing, lnsteaC, the choice
falls on reciprocal lot + firsr name, a solution wlrich seems to otie muqh to an estab_
lished tradition of dobbed films but which does not colespond to actual use in spo-
ken Italian. Fudhermore, why does David address her with voi, if before she lefthe
nsed ta? Perhaps to strategically switch to ,il after they kiss at the ball.

So the choice of polite forms (pronoun + vocative) in the complimcnt scene rs
quite meaningful: for David it signals tha! he hasn't recognised her aod he therefore
treats Sabrina as a new acquaintance; for Sabrina ir is a siltal ofher harmless deceit-yet lei k[. subtitles) seems a morc appropriate choice r]rin voi.

The dubbed versiot complerely changes the content of David's uuer.ance:
Sabrina's fathor is not mentioned and David shifts tlte merit of haying met her to
some deities, a decision that obliterates tle nature of rhe .pivoi of the iompliment,
i.e. the eler[ent the indirect praise is built around. The utierance in ]talian ends up
being longer and heavier than the original even though the compliment has been
pteserved. Subtitling results in tbis case more convincing, both ior the choice of
address pronouns and for thc adher.ence to the 'pivot, of the compLi rent, i.e.
Sabdna's father.

. In (9) the compliment is of a vcry implicit nature as no positively denoted irem
is used in thc wolding. Linus is praising lris blother for t;'.,, lvuy oiiti-.om"n Uy
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lccoglising him an uncommon talent. The compliment refers therefore to David's
achievement but we can read betwecn the llnes a rlote of sarcasm and criticisnr
becausc Dayid is all play. So even though technically he is employcd by the family
business, he nevel shows up for work, spends all his time entei,aining, and has been
maffied and divorced three times. The subtide<l version closely rcproduces the odg-
inal preserving the compliment in its implicit form, but applies the universal of nor-
malisation (Laviosa-Braithwaite 1998: 289) by removing the cultural rcference that
the Italian audience might not understand (i.e. Vassaq an exclusive college located
in the heart of the Hudson Valley)r7. Dubbing, instead, completely obliterares thc
compliment, as l-inus, instead of taking up David's words to upgrade them, simply
says lhat hc does oot deny what he is saying.

We would like to conclude with an example where dubbing, contraly to the
observed norm (Pavesi 2005: 41), successfully txanslates sociolinguistic variation
(diatopic, diastratic and diaphasic variations with their substandard forms) and prag-
matic meanings. In fact, in the extlact under consideration, Frank, an American
restauflut owner v/ith matia connections, welcomes his potential son-in-law
Michael with open arms. Michael, instead, begins to realise thar by ma-ffying Gina,
be may notjust become a rnelnber of her family - he may become a memher of "The
Family"'s gangster life- Frank's pays Michael a compliment !o show hirn how glad
he is that Gjna m€t him. The complimenr is not direct in that Frank doss not praise
Michael overtly, but hc does so through reference to Gina. The subtitles have
expunged the taboo expression that is used in the second part of the compUment,
which functions as an explicitation of the first pa , and which upgrades its strength.
Dubbing, for once, finds a good fanslating alteroativc, adopting a four-letter word
that perfectly fits Frank's charactcr, who like his family members does not speak a
classless standard Italian, but his own idiolect, identified by phonetic and prosodic
feahrres (e.9. intonation and accent, vaguely reminiscent of S.icilian), informal
vocabulary, indulging itr taboo words, and simple syntax.

(lO) Mickey Blue Eyes

ORICINAL

Frdnl: I'm so thrilled that
she met someone who
knows cxactly how she
deserves to be treatcd.
MichaeL Righl'

F/?/r&; Li&qalitqkrng
prlrlggsr

SUBTITLES

Finalmcnic ba incontlato
oualcuno che sa trattarla
comc melita. /

esqg-uaagilcipeEsa.

DUBBING

Oddio, sono felicissimo
che abbia incontrato una
P€$ona che 6a esatta-
mente come mefita
d'essere trattata.
Sicuro.
Come una minchia di
princiDessa.

17 Another instance o[ ncutralisalion applies to "Dow Jones", whicb is howevcr nowsdrys quite
popular for l!.alians as it is menrioned daily rn the ncw,.
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6. Conclusion

From the-examples of compiiments that have been examined - too f.ew to allow usto generalise, but at least indicative of some observablc trends * ir upperus that close
::T-r*l|...::::_:: liasrammadciry-(McrLini Barbaresi 2002) in tiansposing prag.mluc rourrnes rs rarcty achieved- Io formulaic compliments, for exa_pie, the oUl.itofpraise has often been changedr8. yet, ruore evidcnt shifts in meanirrg occur fu tfrecase.of indirect forms of praise, where changes and orni".i"r;;;;;;;;tetely evenout the compliment.

. On the whole, we hope we have shown how important it is to approacn rransta_
lion yitb .a certaio awareness of rhe complexities of nndiog p","ll* 

"f 
_api.gbet\reen linguistic and cultural systems anO of tne consaaint iilpor"J Uy ,u"f, fu"_tors aa text type and translation mode. In fact, even appruenrly negligible semanncand pragmadc shifts portaining to the micro level may have fai"t i?"i"i"r",,orr. onthe whole text-
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